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apple aCCessories
ITEM DESCRIPTION PRICE
APPLECARE – 3-year service contracts
APPLE-CARE-DISPLAY ..........For Apple display MC250LL/B ............................................ 89.70
APPLE-CARE-IMAC................For iMac MD006LL/A ........................................................ 153.40
APPLE-CARE-MAC-MINI ........For Mac Mini MD010LL/A ................................................. 149.00
APPLE-CARE-MACBK-PRO ....For Macbook Pro MD012LL/A ............................................ 317.20
APPLE-CARE-MCBK-13"........For MacBook/MacBook Air/13" MacBook Pro MD014LL/A . 226.20
APPLE-CARE-MAC-PRO.........For Mac Pro w/display MD008LL/A ................................... 226.20
APPLE-CARE-TOUCH/CLS ......For iPod Touch/Classic MC249LL/B ................................... 53.30
CINEMA DISPLAY/VIDEO
APPLE-MINIDVI-TO-DVI ........Mini DVI to DVI adapter M9321G/B .................................... 18.98
APPLE-MINIDVI-TO-VGA........Mini DVI to VGA adapter M9320G/A ................................... 18.98
APPLE-MINIDP-TO-DVI .........Mini DisplayPort to DVI adapter MB570Z/A ....................... 28.75
APPLE-MINIDP-TO-VGA.........Mini DisplayPort to VGA adapter MB572Z/A ...................... 29.00
APPLE-MINIDP-DUALDVI.......Mini DisplayPort to Dual Link DVI adapter MB571Z/A ....... 98.90
APPLE-HDMI-TO-HDMI ..........Apple HDMI to HDMI cable kit MC838ZM/A ........................ 19.55
MACBOOK/MACBOOK PRO
MACBOOK-PWR .....................60W Magsafe power adapter, MC461LL/A ......................... 74.52
MACBOOK-BATTERY-BK ........... Rechargeable battery for 13" black MacBooks MB566LL/A ... 120.96
MACBOOK-BATTERY-WH.......... Rechargeable battery for 13" white MacBooks MA561LL/A ... 120.96
MACBOOK-PRO-PWR-85 ......... 85W Magsafe power adapter, MC556LL/B................................ 74.52
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apple aCCessories
ITEM DESCRIPTION PRICE
MACBOOK/MACBOOK PRO
MACBOOK-PRO-BTY-15.........Rechargeable battery-15" MacbookPro MB772LL/A ......... 120.96
MACBOOK-PRO-BTY-17.........Rechargeable battery-17" MacbookPro MA458LL/A ......... 120.96
MACBOOK-AIR-PWR ..............45W MagSafe power adapter MacBook Air MC747LL/A ...... 79.00
MAGSAFE2-85W-PWR-ADP ...85W MagSafe 2 power adapter  MD506LL/A ...................... 79.00
MAGSAFE2-45W-PWR-ADP ...45W MagSafe 2 power adapter MD592LL/A ....................... 79.00
MAGSAFE2-CONVERTER ........MagSafe to MagSafe 2 converter MD504ZM/A ..................... 9.99
MISCELLANEOUS
MAGIC-TRACKPAD .................Apple multi-touch trackpad MC380LL/A ............................ 69.00
APPLE-MAGIC-MOUSE...........Apple wireless mouse MB829LL/A ..................................... 69.00
APPLE-KEYBOARD-NUM ........Apple keyboard w/ numeric keypad (wired) MB110LL/B .... 49.00
APPLE-WIRELESS-KEYBD......Apple Bluetooth wireless keyboard MC184LL/B ................. 69.00
AIRPORT-EXTREME-BASE......AirPort Extreme base MD031LL/A ..................................... 179.00
AIRPORT-XPRESS-BASE ........AirPort Express base MC414LL/A ....................................... 98.90
APPLE-THUNDER-CBL ...........Apple Thunderbolt cable (2.0 m) MC913ZM/A ................... 49.45
THNDRBLT-ETHERNT-ADP .....Thunderbolt Gigabit Ethernet Adapter MD463ZM/A ........... 29.00
MACBOOK-AIR-SUPERDRV ....MacBook Air SuperDrive MD564ZM/A ................................. 79.00
APPLE-USB-TO-ETHERNT ......Apple USB Ethernet adapter MC704ZM/A .......................... 28.75
TIME-CAPSULE-2TB ..............Time Capsule 2TB MD032LL/A ......................................... 299.00
TIME-CAPSULE-3TB ..............Time Capsule 3TB MD033LL/A ......................................... 494.76

apple ipod touCh The world’s most popular 
portable gaming device is even more fun and includes 
iOS 5 with over 200 new features, like iMessage, 
Notification Center, and Twitter integration. Send 
free, unlimited text messages over Wi-Fi with iMes-
sage. Record HD video and make FaceTime calls. Visit 
the App Store to choose from over 500,000 apps. iPod 
touch also features iCloud, which stores your music, 
photos, apps, and more - and wirelessly pushes them 
to all your devices. 

•Available in 8GB, 32GB, and 64GB capacities
•Comes in black or white
•Free text messaging over Wi-Fi with iMessage
•Front and back cameras for HD video recording
•FaceTime video calling
•Game Center with more than 60 million members
•More than 500,000 apps, including over 100,000 games and entertainment titles
•Access iTunes store with millions of songs, movies, and TV shows
•iCloud, which wirelessly pushes your content to all your devices
•Rich HTML email
•Safari web browser
•Wi-Fi and Bluetooth wireless technology
•Activation and setup over Wi-Fi
•Nike+ support built in
•Apple earphones included

ITEM DESCRIPTION PRICE
IPOD-TOUCH-8GB-G4 .............8GB iPod Touch (Gen 4) .............................................................199.00
IPOD-TOUCH-32GB-G4 ...........32GB iPod Touch (Gen 4) ...........................................................299.00
IPOD-TOUCH-64GB-G4 ...........64GB iPod Touch (Gen 4) ...........................................................399.00

apple ipad With the breakthrough 
Retina display, 5-megapixel iSight cam-
era, and ultrafast wireless, the new iPad 
is more immersive than ever before. 
Surf the web, check your email, flip 
through photos, watch a movie, play 
a game, thumb through a book or 
magazine, and more. iPad gives you a 
smarter, more intuitive, more fun way 
to do everyday things—and thanks to 
200,000 apps in the App Store, things 
you can’t even imagine.

iPad with Wi-Fi:
•9.7-inch Retina display with Multi-Touch
•Dual-core A5X chip with quad-core graphics
•5MP iSight camera and FaceTime camera
•1080p HD video recording
•Up to 10 hours of battery life
•Built-in Wi-Fi (802.11a/b/g/n)
•Available in black or white
•iOS 5 and iCloud

All models come in Black or White.

ITEM DESCRIPTION PRICE
IPAD-16GB-WIFI-G3 .............16GB iPad (3rd Gen), Wi-Fi.............................................. 499.00
IPAD-32GB-WIFI-G3 .............32GB iPad (3rd Gen), Wi-Fi.............................................. 599.00
IPAD-64GB-WIFI-G3 .............64GB iPad (3rd Gen), Wi-Fi.............................................. 699.00
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ALESIS IODOck PRO AUDIO DOck 
FOR IPAD® A universal docking station 
specifically designed for the iPad®/iPad 2, 
giving musicians, recording engineers and 
music producers the connectivity they need to 
create and perform with the iPad. Connect micro-
phones and instruments including guitar, studio monitors, 
PA speakers, headphones, and MIDI controllers.

• Universal device works with virtually every audio  
 and MIDI app in the App Store; Core MIDI compliant

• Video out (RCA Composite) for TV/projector connection w/compatible apps
• Inputs: 2 combo XLR-1/4" for audio gear, instruments, and computer audio
• Input channel gain controls and switchable phantom power
• Guitar-direct switch for use with amplifier- and effects-modeling app
• Outputs: pair 1/4" and 1/4" headphone with separate volume controls
• Control: MIDI In, MIDI Out, USB MIDI, and assignable 1/4" footswitch input
• Includes - iODock docking station for iPad/iPad2, power supply, quick start guide
ITEM DESCrIPTIon PrICE
IoDoCK ......................................Pro Audio Dock for iPad ............................................................. 199.00

Ik MULtIMEDIA IkLIP UnIvERSAL MIcROPhOnE 
StAnD ADAPtER FOR IPAD®/IPAD 2 Take your favor-
ite music apps on stage for live performance with this 
multi-angle lightweight iPad®/iPad 2 microphone stand 
adapter.

• Sturdy, durable thermoplastic
• Securely attaches to virtually any mic stand
• Multi-angle adjustment
• Quick-snap clips for fast, secure iPad insertion
• Multi-mount design provides both horizontal and vertical orientation
• Can be mounted on the vertical part of a mic stand, or on a horizontal boom
• Compatible with iPad and iPad 2
ITEM DESCrIPTIon PrICE
IKLIP .............................iPad microphone stand adapter ...............................................................39.99

DIGItEch IPB-10 PROGRAMMABLE 
PEDALBOARD This programmable pedal-
board allows you to use your iPad® to create 
your ultimate pedalboard by dragging and 
dropping up to 10 different pedals, in any 
order, to each pedalboard. You can even add 
an amp and cabinet to each setup. The iPB-
10 offers 87 different pedals, 54 amps, and 26 cabinets to choose from. Simply swipe 
your finger across the iPad to rearrange your pedals, turn them on and off, or to adjust 
their knobs. Compatible with iPad 2 and iPad.
ITEM DESCrIPTIon PrICE
IPB-10 ..........................Pedalboard w/ iPad integration ............................................................. 499.95

Ik MULtIMEDIA IRIG GUItAR & InStRUMEnt IntERFAcE 
ADAPtER FOR IPhOnE/IPOD/IPAD® Plug your guitar into your 
iPhone/iPod touch/iPad® and jam anywhere with world class guitar 
and bass tone right in the palm of your hand.
• Instrument interface adapter + guitar/bass tone mobile software
• Compact 1/4"F input to 1/8"F output audio interface adapter
• Headphone/amp/powered speaker OUT
• Connect electric guitar and bass
• Real time guitar and bass multiFX, recording, practicing app
• Includes AmpliTube FREE iTunes App for iPhone or iPad
ITEM DESCrIPTIon PrICE
IrIG ...............................Guitar adapter and app for iPhone/iPod/iPad .........................................39.99

ALESIS DM DOck DRUM MODULE 
FOR IPAD® & IPAD 2 A Drum mod-
ule with professional trigger inputs for 
iPad® and iPad 2 that works with virtu-
ally any app including GarageBand. It comes 
equipped with (13) 1/4" TRS trigger inputs (all 
dual zone) and supports multiple chokeable cym-
bals, triple-zone ride, and dual-zone continuous hi-
hats. You also get a 1/4" headphone jack, a 1/8" mix input for connecting external audio 
sources, balanced 1/4" stereo outputs, MIDI/USB MIDI connections, and an assignable 
footswitch input. Mounts to any stand or rack using the optional Module Mount.
ITEM DESCrIPTIon PrICE
DM-DoCK .................. Drum module for iPad/iPad 2 ...................................................... 249.00
MoDULE-MoUnT........ Mounting plate .............................................................................. 15.00

ALESIS AMP DOck 
GUItAR PROcESSOR FOR 
IPAD® & IPAD 2 Fully encloses your iPad® or 
iPad 2 in a rugged and portable device made especially 
for guitarists and bassists. Includes a 1/4" high-impedance 
guitar input, a XLR-1/4" combo input for connecting a microphone/instrument, 1/4" 
outputs with guitar/mic and ground lift switches, USB MIDI port, and a headphone 
output with volume control. Includes a rugged pedalboard controller with program, 
effect, bypass, volume and continuous controls. Mountable to a mic stand using the 
optional Module Mount.
ITEM DESCrIPTIon PrICE
AMP-DoCK ................ Guitar/bass iPad/iPad2 dock interface w/ pedalboard ................ 299.00
MoDULE-MoUnT........ Mounting plate .............................................................................. 15.00

Ik MULtIMEDIA IRIG™ MIX This mobile mixer is designed 
to accommodate virtually any small mixing and DJ situation you 
may encounter. Mix from a single iOS device, two devices, or 
an iOS device and an alternative music source like CD/MP3 
players. It features additional channel input that allows you to 
hook up a microphone, guitar or bass and use real time iOS 
apps to process the signal, making iRig MIX the ideal small 
format portable mixer. Includes 4 free apps: DJ Rig, AmpliTube, 
VocaLive, GrooveMaker.
ITEM DESCrIPTIon PrICE
IrIG-MIX ........DJ mixer for iPhone/iPad/iPod Touch ...................99.99

Ik MULtIMEDIA IRIG™ StOMP Now guitar 
and bass players can integrate their favorite 
iOS signal processing apps into their exist-
ing live pedalboard setup for enhanced tone 
shaping and effects processing. It features 
a aluminum-cast enclosure, large gain knob, 
bypass switch, and a 3.5mm (1/8") jack for 
headphones. It's battery-powered and can be 
used inline with other effects pedals or direct 
to amp. Includes AmpliTube FREE app.
ITEM DESCrIPTIon PrICE
IrIG-SToMP .............. Stompbox guitar interface for iOS devices .................................... 59.99

APPLE IPAD® AccESSORIES
ITEM DESCrIPTIon PrICE
IPAD-SMArT-CoVEr .............Thin, durable cover that magnetically aligns for a  

perfect fit. Automatically wakes your iPad when you  
open it. Folds into a stand for reading and typing ............ 36.00

DIGITAL-AV-ADAPTEr............30-pin to HDMI cable connects your iPad to an HDTV, 
projector, or other HDMI-compatible display...................... 36.00  

IPAD-DoCK............................Dock and charge your iPad, includes a  
rear dock connector and an audio line out port ................. 26.22

IPAD-CAMErA-KIT.................Gives you 2 ways to import photos & vides from  
a digital camera- with the camera’s USB cable  
or with the included SD card reader .................................. 26.22

IPAD-10W-USB-PWr-ADP ....Charge your iPad directly through  
an electrical outlet. 6' power cord ..................................... 26.22

IPAD-DoCK-To-VGA ..............Connect your iPad to a TV, monitor, or  
projector that uses a VGA connector or cable .................... 26.22
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Ik MULtIMEDIA IkLIP™ A sturdy, durable, 
lightweight, shock-resistant stand that holds your 
iPad® securely without scratching or marring it.  It 
features a rubber grip with footpads, flexible tilt 
orientation, horizontal and vertical positioning, 
and includes detachable iRig bracket. Designed 
and manufactured in Italy.
ITEM DESCrIPTIon PrICE
IKLIP-STUDIo ............ iPad studio desktop stand ............................................................ 39.99

Ik MULtIMEDIA IRIG™ PRE A microphone preamp 
designed specifically for iOS devices that allows musi-
cians to use their favorite high-quality stage or studio 
mics with their iOS device. The microphone plugs 
directly into the standard XLR connector of iRig PRE 
with no need for extra cables or adapters. It features 
1/8" TRRS iOS device connectivity, gain control, +48 V 
phantom power, headphone output, on/off switch, and 
is battery powered (9V).
ITEM DESCrIPTIon PrICE
IrIG-PrE................... Microphone interface for iPhone/iPad/iPod Touch ......................... 39.99

MOBILEkEYS-49

LInE 6 MOBILE kEYS™ A multi-platform (iOS, PC, Mac),  full size keys/ 
pro-feel/action, bus-powered keyboard. With just Mobile Keys, the supplied cable 
and your iPad®/iPhone®, you’re playing and recording music with GarageBand and 
thousands of Core Apps anywhere in the world.
ITEM DESCrIPTIon PrICE
MoBILEKEYS-25..... 25-key full-size controller, velocity-sensitive, (iOS, PC, Mac)  .................149.99
MoBILEKEYS-49..... 49-key full-size controller, velocity-sensitive, (iOS, PC, Mac) ..................199.99

k&M IPAD® 2 StAnD hOLDER
•iPad® clips in & out of holder effortlessly
•Tilt angle adjusts quickly & easily
•Landscape or portrait positioning
•Clamp attaches to tubes up to 1.181" diameter
•Also available in screw-on version  
ITEM DESCrIPTIon PrICE
19722 ...........................iPad (2nd gen) mic stand mount, clamp .................................................69.99
19712 ...........................iPad (2nd gen) mic stand mount, screw-on (3/8 thread) .......................45.99

OttERBOX cOMMUtER/DEFEnDER 
IPAD® 3/IPOD® 4G cASES The Commuter 
models have a polycarbonate outer shell, 
durable silicone skin, self-adhering clear 
screen protector, and give you full access to 
all buttons. They also have silicone plugs to 
protect your ports. The Defender series has 
the same features but with a thicker construc-
tion designed to absorb shock. The iPad® model also includes a built-in fold out stand, 
(Note: these cases are for added protection from bumps, shock, drops and dust intru-
sion. They do not protect against water.)
ITEM DESCrIPTIon PrICE
CoMMUTEr-IPAD ............... Commuter case for iPad, black ............................................64.95
CoMMUTEr-IPoD-4G ......... Commuter case for iPod 4G, black .......................................34.95
DEFEnDEr-IPAD-3 ............. Defender case for iPad3, comes in black,  

pink/white, white/black, pink/black, or white/blue ...............89.95
DEFEnDEr-IPoD-4G .......... Defender case for iPod 4G, black .........................................39.95

LInE 6 MIDI MOBILIZER Connect any MIDI device 
to your iPhone® or iPad®, fire up CoreMIDI apps like 
GarageBand® for iPad and make music any time, any 
place. Download the free MIDI Memo Recorder at 
the Apple app store as a companion app that features 
a streamlined interface for easy storage, find/recall 
synth sounds, POD patches, inspirations, and more. 
The MIDI Mobilizer II is compatible with iPod touch 
(3rd and 4th generations), iPhone 4, iPhone 3GS, 
iPad 2 and iPad.
ITEM DESCrIPTIon PrICE
MoBILIZEr-II ............ MIDI mobilizer II ......................62.41

LInE 6 MOBILE In Mobile In input adaptor and 
the free Mobile POD app bring famous modern 
and vintage guitar tones to Apple iOS devices. 
Features a pristine digital interface with high-
quality guitar/stereo audio inputs and digital 
converters with up to 115dB dynamic range. 
Mobile POD app offers 16 stompboxes, 32 amps, 
16 speaker cabinets and 2 microphones. 
ITEM DESCrIPTIon PrICE
MoBILE-In ................ Guitar input adapter for iOS devices ............................................. 76.82

MIc-w I-SERIES MIcROPhOnES 
These are designed especially for iOS devices 
like the iPad, iPhone, and iPod Touch, but can also 
be used with other mobile devices. They offer 
outstanding performance for audio measurement, 
recording, and broadcast use. No need for addi-
tional power, just plug a mic in the earphone socket 
and it’s ready to perform. Lavalier kits include (2) 
windscreens, (2) clips, (10) tape strips, and split adapter.
ITEM DESCrIPTIon PrICE
I266 ...................... High sensitivity cardioid microphone .............................................. 129.00
I436 ...................... Professional Class 2 microphone .................................................... 119.00
I456 ...................... Cardioid recording microphone ....................................................... 119.00
I825-KIT ................ Omnidirectional lavalier microphone .............................................. 189.00
I855-KIT ................ Cardioid lavalier microphone .......................................................... 209.00

Ik MULtIMEDIA IRIG™ MIc Ultra-compact portable voice 
recording microphone designed specifically for recording 
podcasts, interviews, lectures, voice memos, speeches and 
more. It features a tight unidirectional pickup pattern that 
minimizes background noise making it ideal for single-source 
audio recording. Includes an adjustable desktop stand, plus 
iRig Recorder and VocaLive free apps. Works with all regular 
phone calls and any Voice-Over-IP app.
ITEM DESCrIPTIon PrICE
IrIG-MIC ........Microphone for iPhone/iPad/iPod Touch ............. 59.99

19722
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PRIMAcOUStIc tELEPAD IPhOnE® MIc StAnD 
ADAPtER This mount for your iPhone® easily fits on a mic 
stand or boom attachment with the adjustable clamp. Once 
ready, the iPhone slides and locks into place and the cradle 
can be rotated 360º and/or adjusted to the desired angle 
for viewing. It is made from high impact molded plastic, the 
comes with extra padding to fit slightly smaller phones or 
devices like the Apple iPod® Touch MP3 player.

• Holds an iPhone on a mic stand for easy viewing
• Use iPhone ‘live’ as teleprompter, tuner, metronome
• Adjustable clamp for all mic stand and boom sizes
• Quick release to keep your iPhone safe between sets
ITEM DESCrIPTIon PrICE
TELEPAD .......................iPhone mic stand adapter, fits iPhones 2G, 3G, 3GS  

and iPod Touch 1G, 2G and 3G ..............................................................29.99
TELEPAD-4 ...................iPhone mic stand adapter, fits the iPhone 4  .......................................22.75

RADtEch AERO IPAD®/IPOD® AccESSORIES
ITEM DESCrIPTIon PrICE
Cables/Power
DoCK-EXTEnDEr-50 ........Dock ext. cable, 30-pin Dock M to 30-pin Dock F, 19", white ........14.95
DoCK-EXTEnDEr-120 ......As above but 47" ...............................................................................19.95
ProCABLE-SHorTZ-20CM ..Sync cable, Apple 30-pin dock male to USB, 7", white ...................6.98
AC-PoWEr .........................Compact AC to USB power supply, 100-240V folding blade input, 5V 

500mA USB charge output (dual), NOTE: Not for 1G-3G iPods ........14.95
AUTo-PoWEr ....................Dual USB iPod/iPhone in-vehicle charger), 5V 500mA output  

on USB, 2 USB charge ports, NOTE:Not for 1G-3G iPods) ...................9.95
Cleaners/Scratch Removal
oMnICLEAnZ-4oZ-WIPE ..Multi-purpose cleaner, safe on LCD/Plasmas/iPods/iPads,  

4 oz bottle w/ pump spray, comes with protective wipe ...............14.95
oMnICLEAnZ-8oZ-WIPE ..As above, but 8 oz bottle w/wipe ....................................................19.95
ICE-CrEME ........................Kit includes 2 compounds, applicators, clothes to remove surface 

abrasions and scratches from acrylic, polycarbonate, and bright metal 
surfaces. Includes enough for several iPods, or 2-3 Macbooks. Not for  
use w/ older iPod Minis, Shuffles, Nano 4G, or iPhone2G (EDGE) ....22.95

PRO cO IPOD®/MP3 IntERFAcES The iFace allows connection of the stereo 
headphone outputs of MP3 players, Apple iPods, laptops, or consumer CD players to 
balanced microphone inputs of audio mixing consoles. It has both a stereo 1/8" and 
recessed left/right RCA phono inputs, and a mono switch to provide passive input sum-
ming to dual-mono output where required. Outputs are on 3-pin male XLR connectors. 
A ground lift switch allows correct grounding for AC or battery powered sources, and 
eliminates hum. The iRack is a 1RU version of the iFace and shares many of the same 
features, although it does have barrier strip output connections rather than 3-pin male 
XLR. The iPlate is a dual-gang wallplate version of the iRack.
ITEM DESCrIPTIon PrICE
IFACE ...................Personal audio player interface, tabletop version, XLR outputs ........160.31
IrACK ...................Personal audio player interface, 1RU, barrier strip outputs ..............159.99
IPLATE..................Dual-gang wallplate interface, barrier strip outputs ........................117.96

IRAck

StM BAGS IPAD® cASES
ITEM DESCrIPTIon PrICE
MICro-XS ............. Shoulder bag for iPad® or Netbooks up to 10.2", internal fabric 

is water-resistant nylon, exterior is 600d ripstop polyester w/PU 
coating. TSA friendly, includes pockets for accessories.  
Comes in black, olive or ochre ........................................................................44.95

MIcRO-XS

PROPROMPtER hDI PRO2 IPAD®-cOMPAtIBLE 
tELEPROMPtER Works with an iPad® or iPad 2.  
Attaches to 15mm standard rails for large ENG cam-
eras, and comes with a camera bar with removable 
grip for attachment to medium & small size cameras. 
Includes a 16:9 mirror box with studio-quality 60/40 Beam Splitter Glass, an ABS hood, 
carbon fiber vertical adjustment rods, a 117mm lens opening, a black fabric lens 
sock with elastic drawstring, a black Duvetyne anti-reflection hood, and brackets and 
mounts for iPad & camera attachment. Comes in an airtight I-Series SKB case. The 
ProPrompter iPad app is available through Apple’s App Store.
ITEM DESCrIPTIon PrICE
PP-HD-I-Pro2 .......... Teleprompter kit for iPad/iPad 2 ................................................1111.35

RAXXESS nAID RAckMOUnt IPOD DOckS Docking stations for Apple iPod® 
and iPhone®. They utilize a magnetic system to open the docking platform and secure 
the iPod or iPhone. Both models have S-Video, USB, and audio outputs. Come with USB 
power supply and US adapter, cables, and remote control.
ITEM DESCrIPTIon PrICE
nAID1BA.................... Rackmount iPod Dock, 1RU .........................................................200.00
nAID4BA.................... Rackmount iPod Dock, 4RU .........................................................250.00

nAID1BA

tAScAM IU2 AUDIO / MIDI 
IntERFAcE FOR IOS DEvIcES 
A premium sound quality audio 
interface for the iPad®, iPhone® 
and iPod® Touch. The iU2 features 2 microphone XLR inputs with phantom power for 
use with high-quality condenser microphones. The inputs also accept line-level signals 
or plug a guitar or bass directly into your device. It also works with Mac and Windows 
computers as an audio interface with zero-latency monitoring. Includes MIDI I/O and 
digital output for digital mixer/recorder connectivity.
ITEM DESCrIPTIon PrICE
IU2 ............................ iOS & Mac/PC Audio/MIDI interface ............................................. 149.99
PS-P515U ................. Optional external power supply ..................................................... 20.98

tAScAM IM2 StEREO MIcROPhOnE FOR IOS DEvIcES 
The iM2 stereo mic turns an iOS device into a stereo recorder 
using a pair of condenser microphones which plug into the dock 
connector. The unidirectional mic elements offer detailed stereo imaging via the AB 
technique (identical to 3:1 micing), and are adjustable over 180 degrees for the best 
sound placement. The self-contained A/D converter, stereo limiter, and mic preamp 
offer low noise and great audio quality. The preamp can handle up to 125dB SPL. 
Charge the unit via USB input or the PS-P515U power adapter (sold separately).
ITEM DESCrIPTIon PrICE
IM2............................ Stereo microphone for iOS devices ................................................ 79.99
PS-P515U ................. External power supply for iM2 ....................................................... 20.98
MM-53....................... Windtech mic muff for iM2 ............................................................ 24.95

tAScAM IXZ MIc/InStRUMEnt IntERFAcE 
FOR IOS DEvIcES Take a recording studio any-
where with this compact and powerful iOS device 
interface that is perfect for rehearsals, songwriting 
sessions, or live recording. Plug in a mic, guitar, bass, or line-level instrument and 
interact with the latest amp simulation, sampling, recording, or DJ apps. Flexible I/O 
features include a switchable mic/line input, Hi-Z guitar input, gain control, 1/8" head-
phone out, and it will even provide phantom power for condenser mics.
ITEM DESCrIPTIon PrICE
IXZ ............................ Mic/ instrument interface for iOS devices ..................................... 40.28




